
 

 
 

 

Hunt ID: CA-SK-WDeerBBear-LAKEMEADOW-OM-NEILO 

Don’t miss this opportunity! Get it while it lasts. Shoot not just one Whitetail but 2 Whitetail on 

the same trip. The same with Bear hunting, two are available. Now look at the low prices! 

Whitetail deer one hunters $ 3,995 each licenses included. 

Whitetail deer two or more hunters $ 3,495 each licenses included. 

Two Whitetail Deer $ 3495 plus $1695 licenses included. 

 

For a limited Time the 1st of your 2 whitetail is only $ 3250 instead of the already low $ 3500 !!! 



This is a limited offer when these 3 seats are gone so is the extra discount. 

 

 

 

Come shoot not just one big Canadian Whitetail, but take home two big Canadian 

Whitetail all on the same trip from heated blinds with alfalfa and oat bait piles! 

If you are a Bear Hunter the same is true take two Canadian Bruins home, the second one 

is half price. 

This is where Dreams of the Largest Whitetail Bucks Come True-Large Bucks-Remote area, no 

Other Hunting Pressure- Deer are Fed Year Round to Keep Them Active in the Area. The Area 

is Adjacent to Farm Land to the South, Thousands of Acres of the Bush Country to the North for 

Refuge! 

This Outfitter is located in north/west Saskatchewan, home to some of Canada's largest whitetail 

bucks. Among the many bucks you will see, there is an excellent chance you will see a BIG one, 

as many score over 160.  

Hunting takes place near Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan. You enjoy the advantages of hunting on 

Reservation lands, with no other hunters around. The remote lodge is at the end of a long trail. 

You will be able to hunt Saskatchewan province land and if you want a second animal you will 

be able to hunt the reservation land.  

 

HUNT IN COMFORT AND SAFETY  

Each day our knowledgeable guides drive you to your remote blind in an ATV, or a 4 wheel 

drive truck. You hunt from a comfortable heated blind, looking out over a fresh baited pile. 

Motion sensitive cameras take photos of the deer which frequent your bait pile, so you can see 

the activity before you go on your hunt. Trail Cams on all of the baits show you the baits that are 

being hit and how big the animal is that is hitting them. Photo chips are brought into the lodge 

computer daily, to monitor deer movement. You will be Deer hunting for six days (mid Oct to 

mid Dec) in a remote area. 

 

A FRIENDLY WELCOME  

Your hosts will see to all your comforts in a welcoming and friendly atmosphere. Good laughs 

guaranteed. You will stay at an old farm site which has been recently expanded and remodeled.  



This ensures comfort with all modern conveniences and equipment. The maximum number of 

guests is 6 hunters, per week, ensuring an exclusive experience.  

Our guides have intimate knowledge of the land base and work hard to maximize your chances 

to get that BIG one. We start baiting one month before the hunt begins. You get to see lots of 

deer everyday!!  

Our Outfitters is committed to YOU the serious hunter!!  

 

BEAR HUNTING  

Spring and Fall Bear Hunting:  Color Phase Bears  

 Hunt with choice of muzzle loader, archery and/or rifle. We also provide opportunities for 

guided fishing for Pike, Pickerel and whitefish along with fall guided waterfowl hunting.  

 

Pricing 

Group discounts are available for Deer or Bear Hunts 

 

Whitetail deer one hunters $ 3,995 each licenses included. 

Whitetail deer two or more hunters $ 3,495 each licenses included. 

Two Whitetail Deer $ 3495 plus $1695 licenses included. 

 

Black Bear $ 1995 per hunter, licenses included. 

Two Black Bear $ 1995 and $995 per hunter, licenses included. 

Guided Fishing $ 95 per day 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 

 


